BAJNOK UTCA 32.
Rooms: 2 (1 bedroom)
Sleeps max: 2
Size: 48 m2
Floor: 2nd (no lift)
Price/month: € 250 + utilities
General description:
The apartment is newly furnished and bright as the windows face the street. It has two
rooms. One of them is a well-equipped living room interconnected with an Americanstyle kitchen and dining area. The small bedroom has a gallery and it has its own
entrance to the bathroom.
Area:
The apartment is located in Bajnok Street which is very close to Andrássy Avenue and
Nyugati railway station. Andrássy Avenue is the “Champs-Elysées” of Budapest and it is
listed as an UNESCO World Heritage Site since 2002. Along the boulevard you can find
upscale boutiques, Liszt Ferenc Square full of bars and restaurants, nice residential and
commercial buildings and the Hungarian State Opera House.
Facilities:
Hall: coat hanger, built-in cupboard with mirror, door mat, shoe shelf
Bedroom: double-size bed with mattress, night desk, lamp  Gallery – mattress &
ladder
Living room: sofa, armchair, TV (with shelf), video player, ventilator, shelf, standing
lamp, coffee table Cooking area: equipped with fridge, gas oven, electric kettle,
canteen of cutlery, dishes, plates, various glasses, microwave oven, toaster, radio,
American-style dining table (with 4 chairs)
Bathroom: bath tub, sink, washing machine, toilet, cabinet with mirror, towels
Other: iron, ironing board, drying rack, cleaning set, hangers, bedding (sheets, pillows,
duvets, covers)
Transport:
Travelling is very easy and comfortable from Bajnok Street as it ends in Podmaniczky
Street where three trolley-buses go such as number 72 (takes you to the Zoo or to
Heroes’ Square), 73 (comes from Keleti station) just as number 76. In just 10 minutes
you can get to Nyugati Square and take tram 4 or 6 that brings you to Margaret Island
or in the other direction through South Pest to South Buda. From Nyugati station you

can take Metro 3 (blue line) or you can swap metro lines at Deák Square and change to
Metro 2 (red line) that goes to Buda directly or to Metro 1 (yellow line). You can easily
take night buses at Nyugati Square such as 950, 914 (night version of tram 14), or bus
950 via North Pest.

